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tortoises as pets—and today he has a big
family of them. "They take care of themselves," he explains, "feeding on grass
•
•
and other vegetation that grows in the
backyard."
In answer to a question about the care
Congratulations to DICK FREEMAN! STUART MORRISON was a roving reAfter accumulating enough Desert Maga- porter who had worked from New York a mother tortoise gives her young, he said:
zine rejection slips to plaster the inside of to Florida and in many of the Mississippi "The adult tortoise lays her eggs and then
forgets about them, leaving the young
his garage, Dick finally has gained a place valley states.
in the pages of the DM two months in
Morrison's editorial position has given ones to hatch out when they are ready and
succession.
him the opportunity of close acquaintance- then shift for themselves. Occasionally,
Last month his manuscript on desert ship with both the Tucumcari irrigation out of sheer curiosity, the adults will apphotography was published, and this project and the men who are directing this proach the newly hatched babies, look
month it is an interesting story of his trip important engineering development, and them over and take a sniff or two, and
to the historic Manly Falls in the Death it is through this association that he has then go on about their business. I think
been able to give Desert Magazine readers they are what you would call 'rugged inValley region.
dividualists.' "
Dick deserves to gain a place in the this month an accurate and complete story
journalistic field. For two years he spent of this new reclamation program.
most of his evenings taking night class
Morrison is 40, has a wife and three
JOHN HILTON is taking time off
instruction in writing and photography— children, wants to raise the youngsters in
from
his writing and painting to manage
and at the end of that time he quit his the West, and is known among his associthe mineral display at the Riverside counregular job and launched out to sink or ates as "Stu."
ty fair at Indio, California, February 20swim in the field of free lance journalism.
23. HARLOW JONES, who accompanies
During the past year he has sold picHilton on many of his field trips as official
tures to many publications, and feature
LOUIS P. LesCARBEAU, Jr., whose photographer for the Desert Magazine, is
stories to Ford News and Popular Pho- unusual series of desert tortoise pictures cooperating with Hilton in the presentatography.
is reproduced in the Desert Magazine tion of a kodachrome picture program as
this month is an amateur photographer one of the features at the fairgrounds. Bewho earns his livelihood as paint shop tween them, they have one of the finest
Until he came west two and one-half supervisor at the Douglas Aircraft factory collections of colorful desert photography
years ago and secured a job as editor of in El Segundo, California.
in both stills and movies to be found anythe Tucumcari, New Mexico, Daily News.
Many years ago he acquired a couple of where.
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Are you

TIRED
of Winter?
Come to INDIO and
see the world! For a
trip into the desert
land around INDIO
is like a trip into foreign lands.
Going East your first
glimpse is had of the
great shifting windswept sand dunes,
reminding one of northern Africa. Then on to the date gardens of Araby
. . . our own Coachella Valley date gardens. Then
we touch a bit of Smyrna as we reach the orchards
of fig trees, while the great stretches of vineyards
might well represent portions of Spain and Italy.
What better view of Egypt could anyone desire
than that furnished by beautiful Palm Canyon?
But scenery is not all. The desert has many mysteries . . . many stories to tell . . . to those who are
willing to listen and to explore.
So we say, "Come to Indio. Never has the desert
been more beautiful. Never have costs been lower."
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FOR RANCHERS... OUTDOORSMEN . . . TAILORED
WOMEN . . . COLLECTORS OF DESERT CRAFTS; A

WESTERN BELT
Of finest natural cowhide, flower-stamped like the
famous Porter saddles. Individually made in the Porter store in Phoenix, by craftsmen who have spent a
lifetime perfecting this native western art. Both Easterners and Westerners find they add an individual
touch to any wardrobe!
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$2.50

as shown above
ORDER FROM DEPT. F5, PORTER'S, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Write DEPT. F5
Porter's, Phoenix,
Ariz, for FREE
portfolio of
Frontier* Fashions

Mail orders
receive prompt
attention
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27-MAR. 1 District basketball
tournament at Santa Fe, New
Mexico high school, followed on
Mar. 13-15 by state tournament.
Paul McDavid in charge.
MAR. 1-2 Horse races at Phoenix, Arizona. Harness races March 2, 9,
16, 23, 30.
1-9

Imperial county's 12th annual
fair, Imperial, California. Dorman
V. Stewart, secretary-manager.
Student cowboys and cowgirls of
University of Arizona hold fourth
annual rodeo at Tucson city rodeo
lot.

2-23

Utah State Institute of
to hold 39th annual
the Capitol building,
City. Elzy J. Byrd in
arrangements.

Fine Arts
exhibit in
Salt Lake
charge of

Superstition mountain trek, sponsored by the Dons of Phoenix,
Arizona. J. C. Bonnell, president.
Reservations limited to 400.
21-23 Arizona state sewage and water
works convention in Yuma, Arizona.
23

Scenic and historical tour to Cabeza Prieta game refuge dedication near Tule Wells, Arizona.
Sponsored by Yuma county chamber of commerce.

23-25 New Mexico Cattle Growers association to hold annual convention in Albuquerque.
26i28 American College of Surgeons
convene in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Surgeons from 11 Western states
to attend.
26-29 Desert Circus in Palm Springs,
California. Earl Gibbs, president
of Palm Springs Field Club, chairman.
27-30 Horse show, Phoenix, Arizona.
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Kohler Electric Plants
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